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A BRAND NEW CREATIVE

ADVENTURE EVERY DAY

OF THE SCHOOL

HOLIDAYS FOR 4-11 YEAR

OLDS 8.00AM - 6.30PM

(EXCLUDING CHRISTMAS)
 

Holiday Club
GOODRICH SCHOOL, 
EAST DULWICH,
SE22 0EP



EASTER 
NOT OPEN FRIDAY 10th or MONDAY 13th APRIL 

 

Monday 6th April: Fly, Fly, Away - learn about all

kinds of flight and create your own flying machines.

 

Tuesday 7th April: Games Maker - jump into  coding

and creating your own online and  off-line games.

 

Wednesday 8th April: Heroes and Villains - 

enter superhero bootcamp and create your  own 

identity and accessories!

 

Thursday 9th April: Ink and Print - an artistic

adventure into the world of print-making.

 

Tuesday 14th April: Jungle Journey - hang out 

with some wild animals and get kitted out as an 

extreme explorer.

 
 

FEB HALF-TERM
Monday 17th February: Animal Antics - meet some

amazing animals and create your own animal-themed

crafts!

 
Tuesday 18th February: Bright Sparks - time to don
your inventors lab coat, experiment and create your
own ingenious designs!
 
Wednesday 19th February: Circus School - roll up,
roll up, the circus is in town! Learn new circus skills
and crafts!
 
Thursday 20th February: Drop the Beat - rap,
beatbox. move and compose your own catchy jingles!
 
Friday 21st February: Explore the Elements - 
explore renewable energy and the power of earth,
wind and fire!
 
 

MAY HALF-TERM
NOT OPEN BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 25th MAY

 

Tuesday 26th May: Night Creatures - meet some night

insects and nocturnal friends and make your own!

 

Wednesday 27th May: Optical Illusion - create colour

illusions and learn some secrets from the Magic Circle!

 

Thursday 28th May: Paint Pot - take your paintbrush

and work with artists of all sorts to create masterpieces!

 

Friday 29th May: Quest in Time - set your co-ordinates

and travel through time - who will you meet and what will

you need to make to get home safely?

SUMMER 
WEEK ONE
 

Monday 20th July: Revolting Rhymes - poetry and

inventions  inspired by the weird and wonderful world of

Roald Dahl.

 

 Tuesday 21st July: Silly Science - meet the mad  

    professor and try your had at some hilarious 

    experiments!

 

 

Wednesday 22nd July: Tragedy! - throw back the

curtain characters and create art and drama  based on

Shakespearean tragedy!

 

Thursday 23rd July: Underwater Adventure- make

your own mer-tale and undersea crafts!

 

Friday 24th July: Virtual Reality - don your headset

and enter a virtual world!

 

WEEK TWO
 
Monday 27th July: Woodland Wonderland - meet

some furry friends and go to forest school!

 

Tuesday 28th July: X Marks the Spot - Blue Beard

has lost his treasure! Join pirate bootcamp and find it

before he does! 

 

Wednesday 29th July: You Zone - create a whole

host of personalised items for your bedroom and

wardrobe!

 

Thursday 30th July: Zombie Takeover - a horror-film

inspired day of film and animation! 

 

Friday 31st July: Abstract - start the day with a 

blank sketchbook and end it with a treasure trove of

abstract art!

 

WEEK THREE 

 
Monday 3rd August: Book-tastic - work with a

children's author and illustrator to write your own 

kid's bestseller!

 

Tuesday 4th August: Code breaker - crack codes,

solve mysteries and learn about the Enigma code-

breakers! 

 

 

 

Wednesday 15th April: Knight's Table - join
a medieval world of courts, jesters, 

dragons and quests and practice falconry!

 

Thursday 16th April - Leonardo - take an

artistic journey into the world of Leonardo 

Da Vinci's art  and inventions! 

 

Friday 17th April - Mission Control - journey into 

space and create your own astronaut kit!



SUMMER (CONT.)
Wednesday 5th August: Dinosaur Den - meet
Sophie the animatronic T-Rex and become and
archeologist for the day!
 

Thursday 6th August: Experiment  - don your safety

goggles and enter the lab - expect excitement and

explosions!

 

Friday 7th August: Fairy Tale - become a story-teller

and create your own magical creatures and tall tales.

 

WEEK FOUR
 
Monday 10th August: Geology Rocks - what can
rocks tell us about the universe? Discover the 
amazing world of geology and create some rock art.
 
Tuesday 11th August: Horrible Histories- meet some
nice (and not so nice!) characters from history and
make your own historical costumes.
 
Wednesday 12th August: Investigate - time to turn
detective and forensic scientist and solve the crime of
the century!
 
Thursday 13th August: Jump and Jive - dance
moves inspired by all over the world and create your
own jumping toys!
 
Friday 14th August: Knots and Bolts -could you
survive on a desert island using just natural materials?
Create shelters and learn survival skills!
 

WEEK FIVE
 
Monday 17th August: Light Fantastic - watch and
amazing light show and create a kaleidoscope and
photo art.
 

OCT HALF-TERM
HALf-TERM DATES TBC BY SOUTHWARK COUNCIL
 
Monday: Queen of Hearts - enter the magical world
of Alice in Wonderland - meet some characters and
create your own looking glass tales!
 
Tuesday:  Romans Return - meet a centurion
and create your own gear for battle and celebrations!
 
Wednesday: Star School - take the Jedi test, make
you own light- sabre and explore the Star Wars
universe!
 
Thursday: Transylvania! - Dracula's in town and he
wants you to create some terrifying Halloween
costumes and trick or treating gear!
 
Friday: Uh-Oh! - Monsters, ghosts and ghouls! Come
one come all to the Halloween party - create movies
and spooky step dances in preparation for the
Halloween disco!
 

 
 
 
 
Tuesday 18th August: Magic Circle - work with a
top magician to learn tricks to dazzle friends and
family and make some magical crafts.
 
Wednesday 19th August: Ninja School - learn to
move like a Ninja, stage combat and overcome
obstacles and create your own Ninja mask.
 
Thursday 20th August: Olympic Torch - explore the
ancient origins of the Olympics, take part in some
retro sports and make your own Olympic sports.
 
Friday 21st August: Prehistoric - cave art, ancient
rituals and create your own prehistoric pottery.
 

"5 stars - the boys (6 and 4) did 2 days over
half term and absolutely LOVED it. The sessions
are so engaging, fun and educational and the

teachers/assistants enthusiastic,  warm 
and fun. I can’t recommend this 

holiday  club more highly. 
Thank you for a fun time!" 

- Parent via Facebook, 2019

Every day our Year 3-6 groups take part in three
workshops and a funhouse bouncy castle session, our
pre-school and year 1-2 children start the day with an

inspiring whole-group 'assembly' session and then
two creative workshops and a funhouse bouncy

castle sessions There is lots of outdoor play in
between sessions and time in the morning and

afternoon in free-choice activity halls full of exciting
areas to explore. We plan the sessions in detail a few

weeks before each club once we know our group
numbers so if you want more detailed information

about any of our days just email
info@nimblearts.co.uk. Every day there is lots to make

and take home as well as creative experience
workshops with experts. See www.nimblearts.co.uk

for prices and further information.


